
Anni� Maiso� Coffe� Hous� Men�
1 Station Street, Burton Upon Trent I-DE14 1AN, United Kingdom, Burton upon Trent

+441283537075 - https://anniemaison.com/

A comprehensive menu of Annie Maison Coffee House from Burton upon Trent covering all 15 courses and
drinks can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What Shaun Richards likes about Annie Maison Coffee House:
There isn’t many great places in Burton, but this is one of them. Fantastic coffee lounge during the day for

business pleasure and also a great bar at night with music nights held often. A lot of time and energy has been
invested in Annie Maison and it deserves the credit it receives. The owner and staff are always making changes

and looking to constantly improve the experience. Shaun Food: 5 read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, and there is complimentary WiFi. The premises on site are

accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. Annie Maison Coffee
House from Burton upon Trent is a comfortable coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot
coffee or a sweet chocolate, The customers of the restaurant also consider the large variety of various coffee
and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. Also, there are many timeless British meals on the card that will
satisfy any lover of British cuisine, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic

and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Starter�
FLADENBROT

Specialtie�
POPARA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

BEER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

Coffe�
MOCHA

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

TOSTADAS

PANINI
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